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and the inhabitants of his village were \ery much distressed
at such a sight Raja Gumbheer Singh, throwing himself in
the way as the sad procession swept along the road, entreated
Khoman Singh for the last tune, and said, ' I will lay my
turban in the dust at your feet' The Champawut answered,
' Should you do so, I would slay myself on the spot' The
raja was unable to urge anything more
Khoman Singh's son and heir, Dheerjee, who was at this
time twenty years old, obtained the estate of Wankaner, and
served the heir-apparent, Prince Oomed Singh, from whose
kindness he received an addition to his lands and the privilege
of sounding kettle-drums at the head of his cavalcade
Now Raja Gumbheei Singh was very partial to Dheerjee of
Wankaner for reasons which will appear from the following
narrative During the time that the Rows of Pol had made
forays upon Eedur in assertion of then? claim to the cushion,
they had plundered and burnt many villages The raja, there-
fore, conceived the desire of retaliating by striking Pol In
a d 1808, he entertained six thousand matchlock men, and
summoned all his vassals at Eedur, with whom he advanced as
far as Wuralee, without letting any of them know that the
expedition was destined against Pol Their next encampment,
however, was at a pass four miles from that place
When the raja's army left Eedur, the Row of Pol and the
Rehwur and Waghela chiefs, who had, of old, been vassals of
his house, were all on the alert, and sent out scouts to bring
intelligence The only approach to Pol is by a pass almost in
the bed of a river which flows between lofty cliffs from east to
west The pass is defended, also, by two gates The Row
caused both of these gates to be built up, and at each of them
he placed some of his ' brotherss and mercenaries armed with
matchlocks, who picked off the raja's men whenever they
showed themselves Gumbheer Singh lost forty men in this
defile, and after encampmg near it four months, was still unsuc*
cessful in discovering any means of overcoming the difficulties
opposed to him He was therefore in the greatest despondency
At this time he caused four hundred gold armlets to be made,
which he distributed among the Bheels of the neighbourhood,

